
The State Fair may already claim a suc-
cess.

"The Durrant case in a minute" keeps
you posted and saves your time.

There seems to be as much fun at the
fairs as there was at the carnivals,

The British Labor Congress opened red
hot with the socialists on the gridiron.

They are now calling Pennsylvania "the
Quaystone State," but it is solid just the
same.

In taking Formosa to make peace Japan
seems to have got her hands fullof per-
petual war. _

The organization of a patent medicine
tru^t may be quoted as another reason for
throwing physic to the dogs.

Sacramento is said to be turning herself
into a dream of beauty, but her people
seem to be keeping wide awake.

By finingeach of the performers $15 and
costs, Colorado has managed tocome out
out of the bull-fight withprofit.

La Rue has made a move, Stanton has
made a move, and why does Commissioner
Clark continue to stick in the mud?

The figures submitted by the railroad
experts to the Commissioners become less
luminous as they grow more voluminous.

The biggest display at the Atlanta Ex-
position is to be bicycles, and perhaps at
the Paris Exposition it willbe flying-ma-
chines.

One of the troublesome accidents of East-
ern weather is apparent in the report that
the crops of Wisconsin have already been
damaged by a frost.

With bets three to one against the Val-
kyrie in London and even bets in New
York, there is a good chance for somebody

to make a safe hedge forbig stakes.

If the Commissioners undertake to
straighten out the railroad reports, figures
and statistics before they take action, it
will be & long time before any action is
taken.

The letter-carriers in convention at Phil-
adelphia have undertaken a great deal of
business, but if there is anybody that can
see itcarried through and safely delivered
they can.
Ifall wheelmen make a parade to-night

in favor of the improvement of Folsom
street Itwillnot be long before they can
have a bigger parade to celebrate the com-
pletion of the work.

Something more than a million pounds
of fruit, valued at more than $30,000, go-
ing eastward in a single train is an evi-
dence of the California pullthat keeps the
money coming this way.

The wife ofa member of Parliament has
thought itworth while to write to the Lon-
don papers to deny that she and her hus-
band put their thumbs to their noses and
wriggled their fingers at their opponents
during the recent elections.

The convention of the Pacific Coast
"Women's Press Association affords Cali-
fornia another opportunity to note the
excellent work which California women
are doing and to take account of how
many of them have achieved high rank in
one of the most exacting professions of life.

The report of a disastrous hurricane in
Japan, coming; so soon after the reports of
the earthquake on the Atlantic coast, will
remind the world that Japan is th» East
and the Atlantic coast is the East, and
that so far as good times are concerned
the Pacific Coast is the one and only
West.

The mass-meeting to be held by the
South Side Improvement Club this evening
should be well attended. This willbe one
of those meetings that tend toaction and
not merely to make more talk. The south
side of town needs improvement and the
club has devised the right means of begin-
ning it. _

While the test* of the Cooley airship did
not show that the problem of flying ma-
chines had been completely mastered,
they made it certain that the primal diffi-
culties have been overcome and give good
reason to believe that before long the fly-
ing trip will be something more than a
metaphor.

The latest wrinkle in Eastern racing is
to pump ozonized oxygen into the lungs
of a racehorse to improve his wind, and
the sports of the old school are protesting
against iton the ground that wind is one
of the things that a horse is bred for and
trained for, and that itought not to be
supplied by artificial means.

The effect of one good enterprise well
supported upon the general progress of a
community is manifest in the report from
Stockton that since the advent of the new
railroads theie is a disposition on the part
of the Council and property-owners toim-
prove the city, and more street work is be-
ing done than has been undertaken for
years.

Commenting on the distribution of Cali-
fornia champagne at the Knights Templar
conclave, the Boston Herald says "such
prodigality has not been seen since the tea
was thrown away in the harbor." We
accept this as an expression cl Boston
admiration, ;with the hope our contem-
porary did not mean to imply that the
champ was thrown away.

THE TBAPriO ASSOCIATION.
We would like to inquire in an audible

outburst of curiosity what the attitude of
the Traffic Association is toward the in-
vestigation of freight rates now pending
before the Railroad Commission? The
cause which gives rise to this inquiry is
the recent change which the Traffic Asso-
ciation has made in the managers, by
which Mr.Leeds, whose activity in ques-
tioning the equity of Southern Pacific
schedules by invidious comparisons with
those of Eastern roads made him some-
what notable, has faded away from the
sight and hearing of the people of Califor-
nia; and Mr. W. B. Curtis, a long and
trusted employe of the Southern Pacific
Company, reigns in his stead.

The term of employment of Mr.Curtis
as a servant of the Southern Pacific Com-
pany ended on last Saturday. Prior toits
termination, however, and on Friday last,
he appeared before the Railroad Commis-
sion as a willingwitness for his then em-
ployer and gave testimony to show that
the grain rates of the corporation were
just and equitable. On Monday last Mr.
Curtis entered the employment of the
Traffic Association as its general manager.
Itwill be extremely interesting to observe
whether the opinions of Mr. Curtis as
manager of the Traffic Association are at
variance with the opinions of Mr. Curtis
as an employe of the Southern Pacific
Company, and if they are not itmight be
well to inquire what excuse the Traffic
Association willhave to offer for a contin-
ance of its term of life?

Inthis connection itmay not be inapt to
state the object of the Traffic Association
as embodied in its constitution, adopted
when it came into existence about two
years ago. "The objects of the association
(reads article 3 of its constitution) shall
be for the purpose of regulating traffic, that
the interests and resources of our State
may be developed by overcoming through
united effort discrimination, inequality
and excessive carriage charges."

The purposes of the association were still
more clearly defined in the declaration of
principles which itissued to the people of
the State of California shortly after itcame
into existence. It is therein stated that
"the Traffic Association of California was
organized and put in operation for the pur-
pose of thoroughly investigating the trans-
portation question from the standpoint of
the freight-payer and to devise ways and
means for the correction ofany evils which
were found to exist, with the belief that
the burden imposed by the carrier is un-
reasonably heavy."

With this avowed purpose in view as the
main object of its existence, and with a
record of activity and ingenuity on the
part of its former traffic manager, existent
in the form of published and piled up
statistics showing in detail the excessive
and exorbitant character of the freight
rates of the Southern Pacific Company
upon many commodities as compared with
those of Eastern roads, it willindeed be
surprising ifthe Traffic Association, under
its new management, shall fail to make
use of these statistics to assist the people
in understanding and the Railroad Com-
mission in revising and reducing the ex-
istent rates of its old enemy, the Southern
Pacific Company.

We conceive it possible that Mr. Curtis
willnot fail to appreciate and perform his
duty in this respect, or that before the
present investigation closes he willpresent

himself to the commission armed and
equipped with an amplitude of proof most
positive showing the excessivencss and in-
equity of the freight schedules of his late
employer. Itmay be somewhat embarrass-
ing to Mr. Curtia, as manager of the
Traffic Association, toproduce and present
this evidence showing the small amount
of credence which is to be given to the
evidence of Mr. Curtis as an employe
of the Southern Pacific Company. We
trust, however, that he will not permit
this slight embarrassment to interfere with
the performance of his duty in the pre-
sentation of the mass of material bearing
upon the subject of freight rates which
the Traffic Association has on hand.

There willbe glory enough in the expose
of the methods of his former employer
which this new convert to the cause of the
people may be able to make to compensate
for the inconsistency of his position. In
point of fact the rescued sinner is not the
less highly esteemed because of his ex-
posure of the arts of Satan by which, as
his servant, he did thrive.

We have no doubt that the Traffic
Association of the present had the ex-
pressed purposes qf. the Traffic Association
of the past clearly in mind when it
selected Mr. Curtis from among the
trusted employes of the Southern Pacific
Company to serve as its traffic manager.
We shall look forward, therefore, with
eagerness to that point in the present
investigation when the new manager of
the Traffic Association shall present him-
self before the Railroad Commission
armed cap-a-pie to put to flighthis former
colleague?, the officials and witnesses of
the Southern Pacific Company, and prove
beyond question that the freight schedules
of his late employer are outrageously
discriminative, excessive, inequitable and
unjust.

__^____________

THE EIGHT STEP.
The discussion by the Manufacturers'

Association on Tuesday evening of the
question of advertising California goods
and products in California newspapers was
one of the most important in which the
association has yet engaged. Itis pleas-
ing to note that the members were prac-
tically unanimous on the subject and
heartily favored the advertising proposed.

Newspapers have of course a pecuniary
interest in advocating extensive advertis-
ing, and to that extent the judgment of
editors may be biased. Looking at the
question, however, from any standpoint it
is difficultto see how the Bubject can pre-
sent itself under a different aspect. What
is advertising in its last analysis but edu-
cation? What does it do except to teach
the people the existence of a certain arti-
cle, its uses, its cost and where it may be
obtained? Until the public has acquired
that knowledge it cannot possibly make a
demand for the article. The people may
feel the need of it ever so keenly, but if
they do know of itthey are compelled by
the very limitations of their knowledge to
put up with the lack, or to accept any sub-
stitute, however worthless, of which they
may have a knowledge.
Itis well also that the advertising of Cal-

ifornia products should be made in Cal-
ifornia newspapers. Home patronage is
the surest foundation upon which any in-
dustry can rest. It is that which once
obtained caa be most safely relied upon
from year to year, and affords the best test
of real excellence. Itis moreover that
which is easiest to obtain when right
methods are pursued. As a rule the mass
of mankind prefer local products to any
other except in the matter of luxuries and
fashions, where there is of course a desire
to obtain something foreign and unusual.
California products are adapted to the
uses of California people, and when once
they are made generally known there can
be no question but that they willbe gener-
ally used.

Under all considerations therefore we
regard the adoption of an extensive system
of advertising inCalifornia newspapers as

one of the wisest and most progressive
steps the Manufacturers' Association can
take. Whatever the cost may be the press
of the State will give far more than the as-
sociation pays for. Ithas already given
much. The newspapers all over the State
have been active and influential in build-
ine up a public sentiment in favor of a
home market for home goods. Many a
country weekly inremote localities of the
State, of which the association has perhaps
taken no note, has already done much to
advance its welfare and promote its cause
by making known the existence of the as-
sociation and commending its purposes.
They have laid the foundations of a home
market education in a general way,and it
now rests with the manufacturers them-
selves to complete the instruction by mak-
ing known what goods they have to sell.

OHIEP OEOWLEY'S OPINION.
Inits issue of Tuesday The Call quoted

Police Chief Crowley as saying: "Ifthe
newspapers would only stop advertising
the lottery frauds we could eventually, I
believe, almost rid the City entirely of the
baneful traffic. But as long as people read
in their daily papers the accounts of draw-
ings and alleged prize-winnings, so long
willthere be some people foolish enough

to throw away their money in that
manner." Chief Crowley was saying this
as an addendum to Detective Wright's
declaration that since The Call began its
anti-lottery crusade the traffic has de-
creased gradually, "until now there are
not 40 per cent as many tickets sold in this
City as there were a year ago."

A reasonable inference from Chief Crow-
ley's complaint is that while the Police
Department is doing ail it can to suppress
this evil, the leading newspapers of the
City, except The Call, are doing all they
can to encourage itand thwart his efforts.
Itis cheap and in bad taste for a news-

paper to extol itself at the expense of its
contemporaries, and accordingly The Call
had not only hoped that the value of its
course might be appreciated by its neigh-
bors without calling attention to it, but
has been content to reproduce the expres-
sions of the leading peace officers of the
City on this important subject. As a rep-
resentative of journalism The Call is a
champion of that profession. Itbelieves
in maintaining the dignity and purity of
the press. Itendeavors tocherish and ex-
pound a high conception of the tremend-
ous moral obligation which rests upon the
press. It desires most earnestly to be in
harmony with all respectable newspapers,
believing that from the exercise of friendly
press co-operation many of the best am-
bitions of the State willbe realized.

From this very conception of the dig-
nity and responsibility of the press The
Call draws its inspiration to plead with
its contemporaries to abandon- a practice

which degrades the press while itinjures
the community. That which any great
newspaper does at the sacrifice of its good
name tends to drag the entire profession
through the mire. In view of its great

and unceasing struggle against evil the
press incurs a sufficient number of power-
fulenemies among the unworthy without
liudiner it advisable to cast about among
the worthy for antagonists. Ifit be as-
sumed that the easy-going spirit of the
City tolerates the publication of lottery ad-
vertisements without resentment there is
all the more reason why the press should
educate it to higher ideals of citizenship
and responsibility.

THE GEEAT YACHT EACE.
The contest between the American yacht

Defender and the British yacht Valkyrie
111, which is to begin the 7th inst., is
justly exciting a deeper interest than any
other contests of a similar kind that have
ever been held. The reasons for it are the
determination of the British to win the
race and the peculiar principles of con-
struction that have been employed in the
building of the boats. The matters in-
volved in this international sporting event
may affect the forms of many classes of
vessels.

The picturesque feature of the affair,
apart from its international interest, is the
employment of sails, the most ancient,
graceful and beautiful of devices for ships.
Itis a confession that beauty and utili-
tarianism have a hard struggle to become
adapted to each other, for if this race had
been merely a matter of getting through
the^ water at the greatest speed steam
would have been employed. Instead of
that, this is a contest in which speed,
although itis an essential element, is to be
made by obsolete means, in the use of
which beauty and elegance are carried to
the highest development.

This is so noble an aspect of sport that
yachting must be regarded as the queen of
them all. On the scale of the present case
itis too expensive for ordinary indulgence,
but it will be an example for all lesser
sports of its kind. There is nothing of
rudeness or roughness in the sport. It is
fine, clean and wholesome, and that is
more than can be said of many more popu-
lar sports.

As to whether the seemingly grotesque
shapes of these two boats willaffect the
construction of certain classes of vessels in
the future is a matter which time alone
can decide. They can be regarded, even in
the most favorable light,as the absurd ex-
aggeration of the good points which they
be assumed to possess. Even that may
not prove of value, for as the models of
these racers undergo radical changes from
year to year, and as each advance into the
realm of the unexpected and grotesque de
velops a new superiority, it is impossible
to imagine where the efforts to improve
willend. It is evident thus far that ship-
builders regard these strange creations as
pleasant toys of no value as suggestions for
modeling ships of any kind, but there
seems to be no reason why superior ex-
cellencies in the sailing qualities of pleas-
ure yachts should not be applicable to
commerce-serving vessels within reason-
able bounds.

A FALSE OHABGE.
The Record-Union of Sacramento, which

has been remiss in many respects recently,
has added another error to the list in the
form of a most extraordinary and un-
founded attack on The Call. Indulging
itself ina large license of impudence and
unveracity itsays:

The San Francisco Call publishes withmnch
fullness the response of the agitators and
trouble brewers to the manly letter of General
Graham, concerning the "striker" monument
Inscription. But The Call Is very careful not
to publish interviews Had by its own repre-
sentative withGeneral Graham on this subject,
In which the officer set forth his reasons for
his act.

Inreply to this we have only to recall to
our readers that on August 30 there was
published in The Call an article contain-
ing an interview withGeneral Graham in
which his side of the question was fully
given. The Call also published General
Graham's reply to the resolutions adopted
at the mass-meeting in Metropolitan Tem-
ple, and curiously enough in view of the
statements of the Record- Union The Call
was the only paper that did so. We pub-
lished the general's reply "exclusively,"
and yet the Record-Union says wedid not
give him a fair hearing at all.

Finally, inaddition to the interview and

the letter which were published, a reporter
from The Call called upon General Gra-
ham later and the general then said he
had no further statement to make on the
subject. This we regarded as the conclu-
sion of the matter and we passed on to
the consideration of other topics as they
arose to form the news of the day.

The Record-Union clearly owes us either
a correction of the charge or an explana-
tion ofthe cause of making it. The Call
asks the support of its patrons on the
ground that is an honest straightforward
newspaper, giving impartial and accurate
accounts of ail the news of the day, and it
cannot rest under the imputation of sup-
pressing anything which is important and
in its nature is neither libelous nor inde-
cent. We give a fair treatment to ourcon-
temporaries and have a right to ask a fair
treatment in return.

On the 28th of last June an article ap-
peared in The Call which unjustly re-
flected upon the old Volunteer Fire De-
portment of this City. The publication of
that article was an inadvertence, which
was and is sincerely regretted by the editor
of The Call,as itin no way expressed his
views. No organization in the community
stands higher than the society referred to.
This view, which is still held by the editor,
was clearly expressed in an editorial pub-
lished in The Call some time ago wherein
itwas stated that the Exempt Fire Com-
pany "ranks in the estimation ofallPacific
Coast men for active and meritorious ser-
vices as next to the naval and military
forces by whose bravery and intrepidity
we became possessed of California. Before
the organization of the old Volunteer Fire
Department San Francisco was on three
occasions visited by fierce fires, and on
each occasion was well nigh obliterated.
These volunteers may be said to have had
the keeping of life and property in their
hands during the period from 1850 to 18(36

inclusive."

Allefforts to catch the wildman inCon-
necticut having failed, it is now proposed
to offer him the Democratic nomination
for Governor and see if he won't put him-
self in the hands of his friends.

Indeciding to advertise their goods in
home papers the Manufacturers' Associa-
tion has put its finger on the button that
willset home patronage in motion. All
they have to do now is tokeep pushing it.

PERSONAL.

Dr. C. P. Bragg ofthe navy is at the Palace.
Ex-Judge R. B. Sanford of Napa is at the Lick.
Dr. A.E.Cochrane ofEldridge isat the Grand.
Edward W. Qualtrough of the navy is at the

California.
Dr.T.W. Woods of the navy is a guest at the

California.
Ex-Judge F. E. Spencer ofSan Jose is staying

at the Lick.
w.F.Ellis Jr., a banker of Marysville, ia a

gueet at the Palace.
V. S. McClatchey of the Sacramento Bee is

staying at the California.
A.R.Denicke of San Jose was one of yester-

day's arrivals at the California.
Norman Rideout, a leading banker of Marys-

ville, is staying at the California.
M. P. Gregory, Sheriff of Amador County,

registered at the Grand yesterday.
Ex-Judge J. Dalyof Ventura, one of the Code

Commissioners, is at the California.
Alexander White, a capitalist ofLos Angeles,

was one ofyesterday's arrivals at the Lick.
Isaac Copeland, a well-known miningman

of Vallccito, registered at the Lick yesterday.
W. G. Whorf, a well-known miningman of

Tuolumne County, is staying in the City for a
few days.

Edward C. James, a prominent New York
lawyer, and his (laughter registered at the
Palace yesterday.

J. H.Tolgree, manager of several Southern
Pacific eating-houses, came up from Mojave
yesterday and putup at the California.

Luke G. Sresovich has returned from Cap-
itola, where he has been attending to the ihip-
ment of fresh fruit to the London market.

Thomas C. Scott, chief clerk of the freight
department of the Union Pacific system at
Denver, registered at the Occidental yesterday.

John D.Spreckels has returned from a flying
visit to San Diego, where he went to accompany
his family,who have been in the south some
time, to their home inthis City.

W. A. Schutz Jr. leaves on Saturday forNew
York. From there he willgo down to Panama
and up to Guatemala. On his way home he
willstop at several Mexican ports.

CALIFORNIANS IN NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, N. V., Sept. 4.—Californians
registered at the hotels to-day: Los Angeles—
J. Simpson, Grand Union; H. W. Sessions,
Astor; S. Myer, Belvedere; G. E. Nolan, St.
James; N.Pease, Sturtevant. San Francisco

—
J. T.Moore, C. D.Bunker, H. M. Bunker, Miss
M.G. Bunker, Astor; H. Plousky, Broadway
Central; C. H.Clark, Mr.and Mrs. G. D. Clark,
Westminster; Mrs. C. Dumarc, Bartholdi; Miss
B.Holly,Vendome; L.Boecardo, A.Devoto, J.
F.Fugazi, A. Vatone, Astor; M. A. Kreuger.
Metropole. San Jose— Rev. Dr. Wakefield, Park
Avenue.

CALIFORNIANS IN UTAH.

SALT LAKE, Utah, Sept. 4.—S. L. N. Shep-
ard, Miss Shepard and Miss Wickham arrived
from San Francisco this morning and left in
the evening for Colorado, where they will be
for three weeks, but Miss Wickham continues
to New York.

CALIFORNIANS INWASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 4.—H.Tubbs and

wife,Miss E. M. Hall,H.F. Hall, San Fran-
cisco, registered at the Ebbitt House.

INDIVIDUALITYAND NEWSPAPERS.
Back of a deal of moralizing about the mod-

ern newspaper, started by Mr. Dana's recent
suggestive dissertations, much may be said
that is not wholly depressing. It is as true
now as it ever was that the essential principle
of newspaper prosperity long sustained is the
public confidence. Nor has the day of personal
journalism finally set. The making of great
newspapers requires and implies the presence
ofgreat men.

The Greeleys and Bennetts and Raymonds of
the past were perhaps more visible to the
naked eye, because the population was not so
dense and the intervening machinery was
simpler. But the newspaper which is con-
ducted with consistent sagacity, brilliantly or
powerfully written, and adequately edited,
must derive those elements of success from
some master mind and hand; and, in the long
run. these cannot be kept inconcealment.

When they seem tobe so "kept, they merely
do not exist. No strong personality can hide
itself or be hidden from view it it remains
steadily in one place. Ina word, the general
public, which Boon or late finds out every-
thing,cannot be kept In ignorance of an in-
fluence, felt for good or illevery hour of the
day and night.

—
Henry Watterson, in the

Courier-Journal.

SUPPOSED TO BE HUMOROUS.

"Icaught you kissing the chambermaid the
other day."

"Well, it's not my fault that you won't do
your ownhousework."— Truth.

No School.— Mrs. Higbee—lthink you had
better go for the doctor, George. Johnny com-
plains of pains in his head.

Higbee—lguess it is nothing serious. He
has bad them before.

Mrs. Higbee— Yes, butnever on Saturday.—
Brooklyn life.

He—My views on bringing up a family
are

She— Never mind your views. I'llbring up
the family. Yougo and bringup the coaL—
Tid Bits.

Mrs.de Smythe— Are you going to Mrs. Van
Dukket'sball?

Mrs. Stc. Claire— Those parvenus! Certainly
not. Are you?

Mrs. de Sroythe
—No, indeed.

Both (aside)— l'll just bet she hasn't got an
invitation, either.—Detroit News,

MUSIC AND MUSICIANS.
The presentation to Mme. Melba at a recent

Nitisch concert ofan offering consisting of a
floral lyre standing six-feet high, with a bird
cage containing a bird attached to it, not
only "surprises by himself," as Count Smorl-
tork would have said, but is fullof interesting
suggestions. Mme. Melba had just sung Han-
del's "Sweet Bird," so that it is permissible to
entertain the opinion that the nature of the
giftwas determined by the title of the song.
Ifthis practice comes to be erected into a
precedent, one may expect to see some curious
scenes enacted on the concert platform and the
operatic stage. Thus, after singing "Comin'
Thro' the Rye," the artist should be presented
with at least a "pocketful" of that romantic
cereal. Ifshe "Shoots an ArrowInto the Air,"
she should be presented witha bow

—
with two

strings or otherwise
—

or ifshe should dream of
"Marble Halls,"nothing less than the titledeeds
of a mansion standing in its own grounds
could with decency De offered tor her accept-
ance. Artemus Ward (according to his own ac-
count) stillholds the record for eccentric trib-
utes to his genius, for when he lectuied for
the first time at Salt Lake City,he states that
the takings included a live pig, two hams, a
wolfskin and a second-hand German silver
coffin plate.

Miss Ellaine Terris, the cleve" young actress
who is to visit America with -'The Shopgirl"
this season, Is a composer as well as a singer.
The music of the bright littleduologue, "Papa's
Wile," in which Miss Terrlss appeared with
her husband, Seymour Hicks, at the Lyric
Theater, London, is fromher pen, and she has
written a nnmber of songs, among them being
"Love's First Kiss" and "

'Tis Only You." El-
laine is the daughter of William Terriss, who

played with IlenryIrving during his last visit
to San Francisco, though "Father William"
does not look old enough to have grown-up
and married progeny. His daughter, however,
ia rapidly taking her place among the women
composers who are beginning to be heard so
much of in London and Paris. Mias Terriss'
music does not profess to be of anything but a
pretty ephemeral type, though it has met with
considerable success inits own line. After pro-
ducing "Papa's Wife" the young actress and
her husband were presented to tne Prince of
Wales, aud subsequently performed the oper-
etta privately for tlie Princess of Wales.

The sudden withdrawal of Arthur Nikisch
from the direction of the Royal Opera of Buda-
pest has caused a sensation In the theatrical
world of Austria-Hungary. Nikisch quitted
Budapest at the end of the season, InMay, to
direct a series of concerts in London, which
proved to be verysuccessful. From that time
he gave no sign of lifeat Budapest and showed
a perfect indifference to tne fate of the opera-
house which he had directed for two years.
The royal commissioner, Baron Nopesa, wrote
to Nikisch a short time ago begging him to
come back in time for the autumn rehearsals,
and received no reply. A telegram was then
sent commanding him to present himself at the
theater bya certain date. Nikisch replied to this
by sending his resignation, which was imme-
diately accepted. It is evident that Nikisch
had done his best to bring about this result.
Rumor says, indeed, that he had received such
attractive offers inLondon that he wanted to
be rid of Bud&pest at any price.

Notwithstanding the somewhat contemptu-
ous criticisms of the Berlin press on Reinhold
Becker's opera, "Frauenlob," the melodious
work appears to have established itself inpub-
lic favor during the hali-dozen performances
accorded to it just before the close of the Loyal
opera for the annual vacation. As a conse-
quence "Frauenlob" will probably make the
round of German theaters, several of which
have already acquired the right of perform-
ance. For the coming season new operas are
heard of on all hands at the German and
Italian theaters. Sonzogno, the Milan pub-
lisher and impiesario, will give a season of
"YoungItaly"operas at the Theater unter den
Linden; the first novelty to be presented at
the Stadt Theater at Cologne will be a one-act
opera, "Amen," by Heydrich, the Wagnerian
tenor; at Genoa, Leoncavallo has finished his
"Roland yon Berlin," which he intends to de-
liver personally to the Kaiser; and "Chopin,"
a new opera, by Ferri, has been accepted for
performance at La Scala. By the way, the con-
ception of the rolish tone poet and Georges
Sand as the respective hero and heroine of an
opera must be allowed to be distinctly
precious.

It is to be feared that the practice of
mixing up music and politics is decid-
edly on the increase, says the Lon-
don Musical Times, in commenting on the
passion forsinging which was shown during
the recent elections. The Times adds: The
most extraordinary and disconcerting musico-
political manifestations are those which take
place inWales. Elsewhere the songs sung on
these occasions are secular, but in the princi-
pality they combine the sacred and secular
elements in the strangest way. Thus, when
Sir William Harcourt, after shaking the dust
of Derby from his feet, hastened down to ac-
cept the offer of Mr, Warmington in West
Monmouthshire, he was greeted on his first
publicappearance with"Lead, Kindly Light,"
which was followed at a very brief interval by
"He's a JollyGood Fellow." The ludicrousness
of the incident cannot blind us to its pro-
fanity. Hymns are as much out of place at
election meetings as music-hall songs would
be ina church.

Le Menestrel is authority for the following
story: "Ayoung pianist named Miss Mary
Tate died recently at Connorsville, in the State
ofIndiana, aged 21 years. According to her
last request the pastor conducted the service
over her remains, which were placed on her
grand piano, the funeral hymns being played
on the same instrument. After the religious
ceremony allthat was mortal of Miss Tate was
placed inthe body of the piano and the de-
funct was carried in this piano casket to the
cemetery, where the whole was buried. The
piano had cost $1200. And to say that John
Sebastian Bach had an oak coffin, the actual
value of which was not $10, and his contempo-
raries regarded it as a piece of luxurious ex-
travagance!"

Itis a well-known fact that the Russian Gov-
ernment interdicts theatrical or lyricrepresen-
tations ofsubjects drawn from the Bible or the
lives of the saints. Inspite of this prohibition
the newspaper Cherchowny Westnick, which is
the organ of the orthodox church, expresses
the fear that the Government, under pressure
of public opinion, is about to authorize, by
special decree, the performance of Rubin-
stein's "Christ," which recently proved so suc-
cessful at Bremen.

Anaria by Mozart, hitherto considered lost,
and deplored as such in the latest edition of
Jahn's biography of the master, has just been
brought to light. This is the air, "Ah!non

lasciar mi, no," in Metastasio's "Didone
Abandonnata," composed ior Frau Dorothea
Wendling in Mannheim in 1778. An un-

doubted copy of this most interesting and, it

is said, particularly valuable composition has
been discovered by Dr. Kauffman, the academ-
ical musical director at Tubingen, among

papers belonging to his late father, who was
an ardent collector of Mozartiana.

Weimar has been passing through what may

be called a capellmeister crisis, provoked by

the appointment of Eugene d'Albert and the

projective additional appointment of Bernard
Stavenhagen to a capellmeistershlp at the Hof-
Theater. The question of precedence in au-
thority naturally arising, the former tendered
nis resignation, which, after repeated applica-
tion, has at length been reluctantly accepted
by the authorities.

An English statistician recommends music
as the best means to secure an abundant head
of hair. This savant has observed that musi-
cians are the least given to baldness of allmen
having embraced the career of liberal arts.
According to his investigations 1per cent only
of composers were found to be bald, while
among literary men the proportion was 11 per
cent.

Amusic-master in Rome has hitupon anovel
method of advertising himself. Ina large
fancy -store he has arranged for inscriptions to
be placarded about: "Purchasers to the extent
of more than 10 francs are entitled to two
gratuitous piano lessons from Professor ."
The enterprising musician's name and address
follow.
Itis expected that Miss Sibyl Sanderson will

have recovered sufficiently to make her re-
entree at the Paris Grand Opera next month.
In the meantime ithas been decided not to
defer the revival of Massenet's "Thais," so
Mile. Berthet has been intrusted with the role.

A magnificent opera-house has just been
completed at Tiflis,in Asia Minor,which for
size and richness compares favorably with the
imperial theaters of St. Petersburg and Moscow.

Emma Nevada willbe the star of the coming
opera season at Philadelphia.

MISS ELLAINE TERMS.

THE RAILROAD NEWS AGENT.

an Indispensable and Pleasing Feature of

Modern Travel.

"These trainboys are an eternal nuisance,"

remarked a dapper, well-dressed young travel-
ing man to an elderly gentleman who hap-
pened to be his companion in the smoking
compartment on a western-bound train. He
found a pair ofkeen gray eyes fixed on him for
a fullminute, and then a calm voice followed:

"Youngman, success isahard thing to attain
in any line of business. Let me tell you that
ifIwere sure that the men Isend out on the
road would strive so earnestly and energeti-
cally and with the same courtesy and finesse
to sell my goods that is displayed by the news
agents Ihave met on the trains since Ileft
New YorkIwould double the salary of every
one of them to-morrow."

The gentleman making the remark happened
to be one of the largest manufacturers of
thread in the country. His encomium of the
trainnews agent was not undeserved, cays the
New York Fourth Estate, as all must admit
who have paid any attention to the character

of the work that is performed by these servants
of the traveling public.

GROWTH OF A BIG BUSINESS.
The business, says the Chicago Inter Ocean,

of supplying the wants of passengers on trains
withstandard literature, fruits and papers has
grown fromone in which an enterprising boy
occasionally engaged intoa vast system in the
hands of great companies covering every rail-
road of any importance in the United States
and Canada. Inthe early days of railroading
there waa a water-boy, whose duty it was to
occasionally pass through the car witha cov-
ered tin vessel that looked like a tea-kettle,
with two tin cups on either side of the spout,
and supply the thirsty passenger with a drink.
The boys usually obtained the privilege of sell-
ing fruits,candies and trinkets for the services
thus rendered.

NEWS AGENTS OF THE PRESENT.
In the place of the water-boy of the past

those who are forced to travel for business or
choose to do so for pleasure find their wants In
nearly every line of purchasable commodity
taken care ofby a wide-awake, courteous agent
of some of the large news companies. As a
rule the news agent's run covers several
divisions, and he is frequently, therefore, bet-
ter posted inthe matter of connections, hotels,

location of depots, and information of likena-
ture than the trainmen. This information is
always on tap for the public.

A LIFE OF VAKIED FEATUBEB.
The life of a news agent isnotalways a happy

one, and yet ithas some fascinating features,
as any of the boys will tell you. They work
hard, lunch where they can, are constantly on
the go, and are pestered with a constant flow
of questions repeated ad iniinitum,until they
have reached the last station. Yet, as a rule,
they are bright,quick at repartee, industrious
and polite. The latter commodity they find
their best stock in trade.

The news agent of to-day constitutes a feature
of American railway travel that the public
would by no means do without. He places the
public daily under renewed obligations. He
has come to stay, and is entitled to all and
more than he receives.

OPINIONS OF EASTERN EDITORS.
California's Generosity.

The generosity of the visiting Californians in
their free distribution of specimens of their
native wines and fruits is duly appreciated,
and ifitimpresses upon our citizens an ade-
quate appreciation of the bounteous products
of the California vineyards and orchards, the
promoters of this enterprise will be satisfied.
Some idea of the resources of California In
these respects may be had from the statement
that the total wine production this year is now
estimated at no less than 17,000,000 gallons,
while so much fruit has been raised there thisseason that the local markets have beenglutted,and inSan Francisco tons of melons,
pears and plums have been thrown into the

Boston Herald.
i

A Georgia Orchard.
The Hale peach-orchard in Georgia is what

was once an old cotton plantation of900 acre^.
Inthe winter of 1891-92 100,000 peach trees
were planted on it. This year the crop has
been so heavy that the mere cost of marketing
ithas reached $40,000. Itis stated ina South-
ern contemporary that freight and other ex-
penses of putting the fruit on the market reach
$500 a carload, which explains why early
peaches are freuuently almost as scarce inNew
York as $500 bills are in Georgia.— New York
World.

In Sweet Content.
Mr.Reed can take his summer's ease insweet

content. He has New England solidly at his
back, which is better backing than any of his
rivals can lay claim to. Without any diningor
posing or tripping to New without go
much as liftin.tr his little finger,!n fact—Mr.
Reed has bided his time inthe peacefulness of
his seagirt home, ana now things are beginning
to come squarely his Philadelphia
Record. • v

PEOPLE TALKED ABOUT.
Thomas Hovenden, a noted Philadelphia

artist, met a tragic death last week in aheroic
but futile effort torescue a child from death by
a train of Norristown, Pa. Mr. Hovenden
achieved lame as an artist who portrayed
human sentiment. He invested the common
incidents of home life with a charm that
touched all hearts. Among the vast array of
art work gathered at the World's Fair from the
four corners of the earth none attracted
greater attention than his "Breaking of Home
Ties." The manner of his death, shocking as it
was, adds luster to his work. Jlr. Hovenden
was a native ot Ireland.

Gilbert Parker recently encountered a Cana-
dian Bishop whom he had known in his boy-
hood. The Bishop pompously inquired, "Ah,
Gilbert, and are you still writing your

—
ah

—
little books?" Mr.Parker answered promptly,
"Yes, Bishop, and are you still preaching
your—ah—little sermons?"

Rev. Dr. F. D.Hale, editor of the Owensboro
(Ky.)Baptist, scooped his contemporaries last
week by exclusively announcing his marriage
to one ofhis parishioners.

Henry Dunant, the founder of the Geneva
Red Cross Society, is now, at 67,in great pov-
erty and nearly starving. He spent allhe had
inpromoting bis idea.

Alexandra Dumas, fils, the author o!
"Camille," isan excellent cook and frequently
gives his chef suggestions which are treated
with respect.

AROUND THE CORRIDORS.

J. A. Finch, who is known all over th<>
country as an authority on chickens,
has something complimentary to say about!
California as a place to raise them. Speak-
ing yesterday, at the Lick House, he said:
"The best-layiiig fowls in the world are the
Mediterranean birds, the Leghorns, Black
Spanish and Minorca, and a large majority of
the chickens in this State are of these breeds.
Inthe East they are compelled to use in most
places Asiatic breeds, on account of the cold
weather, which they can stand better. But
they do not lay so well. The combs of the
Mediterranean birds are larger than those of
the Asiatic and as soon as these are subjected
to much cold these cease to lay. Ifind that
a great many people here do not know that s
fowldoes not mature until about three years
old. This idea is fostered by the fanciers who
raise fine birds to sell. They are continually-
advertising, 'Now is the time to renew. Geft
rid of your oldstock.' So a great many farm-
ers and others kill their birds when they have
just matured and reached their prime. The
breed willreally degenerate by the killing off
of matured birds and introduction of pullets
and cockerels. Ihave known hens to lay until
from nine to sixteen years. The best average-

time for layingis from three to five years. <V
hen reaches her maturity at three years of age

and after that the size of the eggs increases."
They were talkingabout the Yreka lynching

last evening at the Lick when Reel Terry said:
"The record of lynchings inCalifornia would
be much larger but for the nerve that has been,

displayed by many of the Sheriffs in facing the
mobs that have come to the jails for viciims.
There was Zach Hall, for instance, who, whea
Sheriff oi Fresno, arrested the leader of the
mob in the courthouse yard and put him in,

jailwith the man be came to hang. A lawyer

named Vaughan, who had come out from Miss-
issippi to Fresno, got into trouble withhis land*
lord, one Donahue, and killed him in self-de-
fense. After he was lodged in jail a mob

formed to lynch him. The Sheriff and his dep«

uties got word, armed themselves and took up
their station in the courthouse. When the

mob got Into the courthouse yard Hall and,

his chief deputy. Bill Wyatt, went out and:
faced them alone. They did not appear like

men itwould do to foolwith, and they quickly

had the leader arrested for inciting to riot anJ
put him in jail. The crowd soon dispersed."

IDEAS OF WESTERN EDITORS.

California.
What kindof civilization is it where ever?

jockey has a valet and one-half the editors in
the country have to black their own boots?
asks the San Francisco Call, to which tha
Fresno Republican replies that itis the same
kind ofa civilization that gives us a page ina
newspaper about Pugilist Corbett's new blow,
and a quarter of a column in the same pape»
about a national convention of Christian En*
deavorers. The same civilization that make^
conceivable the puttingof a Durrant tragedy
on the stage, and leaves able lecturers with a
dozen hearers. Yes, itis the same civilization.—

Auburn Republican.
Probably never before has there been dis-

played such unanimity of sentiment through,

out the State as Is now being made apparent in
an organized endeavor for Improvement.
Throughout the length and breadth of the
State the cry is "Advance, California!" and,
with such a praiseworthy end inview,itonly
remains that honest and straightforward meth-
ods te adopted to rapidly increase the popula-
tion and develop the varied resources of the
State, many of which are lying latent.—River-
side Enterprise.

The strides in manufacturing enterprise
lately made by some of the Southern States
are truly wonderful. Anniston, one of the
new iron towns of Alabama, latelysubmitted
samples of ironpipe forstreet mains in Tokio,
Japan, and secured the contract over English,
Scotch, Belgian and German manufacturers by
reason of superiority inquality and finish. It
ishigh time for California to enter the Oriental
markets, bo far as its products are available.—*
Los Angeles Herald.

We have permission to note the comment o|
an lowa banker lately to a friend in this city
and to copy: "For all times have been so hard
here and money scarce because of last year's
crop failures lands have held up v;ell in thUL^country." The man who hangs on to his lanqU—

as much of itas he can use for a horne
—

with
all the tenacity of desperation willin the end
have a blessed independence.

—
Woodland Mail.

IIcapitalists see that manufacturers and in*
vestments inCalifornia pay becauso they have
a liberal home patronage, there can be no
question but that all the capital needed will
come here for investment.— Los Angeles Ex-
press.

W. S. Wilson, a traveling agent of the Saa
Francisco Call, while inthe calling business,
called on us this week. He represents hi^
paper as No. 1, and we agree withhim, for it
is second to none.— Boulder (Cal.) Blast.

Oregon.
Good roads are good investments. Money

judiciously expended in road improvement
adds so much to the value of the property in
a country that every dollar invested comeQ
back to the treasury inthe form of additional
taxation. Good roads are arteries of trade,
promoters of value and aids to prosperity*
They attract new settlers, encourage land im*
provement and enrich a community. They
bring in more people to help pay the taxes*
and thus reduce the rate of taxation while in*
creasing the aggregate amount collected.-*
Portland Telegram.

Oregon's convicts working in the stov%
foundry willget 35 cents a day and board.
The 35 cents will come from the foundry conw
pany, and the board from the taxpayers.— Har*
vey "ValleyItems.

Ifthe civilized nations of the world willdis»
cipllneChina and wipe Turkey as a nation ofj
the map ofEurope, the double task would be a
fittingcrown to the achievements of the nine»
teenth century.

—
Portland Oregonian.

Washington.
A negro was lynched within ten miles of th^

great city of Cincinnati last week. Itseems
that the 4>wildand wooley West" isnot the onlj
region that gets out of gear occasionally.—
Ellensburg (Wash.) Capital.

The people of the United States need mor^
leisure for thinking. As itis they let the poll*
ticians do their thinking for them, and the
result is confusion. How shall we change fof
the better? Well, a good way to start would ba
to make Saturday afternoon a business holii
day.— Seattle Times.

San Francisco wants to be the place of meet*
ing of the next Republican National Convert.

tion. Washington wants her to be. Its hold*
ing there would be a good thingfor the coast
and the whole country. California's sistef
States should lend hearty co-operation.— Col*
fax (Wash.) Gazette.

Arizona. .*%
Itla a shame in the eyes of the world that the

United States, the greatest producer of silver,
will not protect her own precious metal
product. Itis a case without a parallel in the
history of nations, down through all ages.—
Phoenix {Ariz.)Gazette.

The young Czar and his wife are said to have
experienced one or two familyjars recently,
independent of nihilist bombs. This looks as
ifthere was some home life among the crowned
heads after all.—Phoenix (Ariz.)Republican.

Broken and mixed candies, 10c, Townsend's*•—
\u2666

—
«

Bacon PrintingCompany, 508 Claystreet
•

«t
—*

The Roberts Printing Co.—picture cards.•—
\u2666 \u25a0>

Seatey's. 1382 Market street, is showing ele-
gant fallmillinery. Prices very low. »

•
: \u25a0\u25a0'»»» .
Ocean Excursions.

Steamship Pomona, toSanta Cruz and Mon«
terey, leaves Saturdays, 4 p. m., due back Mon-days, sa. M. Ticket office, 4 New Montgomery
street.

s •
.
———'*

\u25a0»
—

«.
Kentucky is famous forits Bourbon whiskies

and its brands are numerous. Among those
that have stood the test of time and use is the
celebrated J. F. Cutter. The best judges have
declared it to be the most excellent in tha
market. E.Martin & Co.. 411 Market street,
are the agents for this •\u25a0 celebrated brand, for
which they have established a large trade
They are also agents for the Argonaut brand
of Kentucky Bourbon.

Duringhis lifetime State Councilor Verma«
hoff of Russia is said tohave given $5,000,000
to charity. His funeral at Moscow was at*
tended by more than 50,000 people.•—

<\u25ba

—•
Scrofula permeates humanity. Itisthoroughly

Infused into the blood. Scarcely aman is wholly.vfree from it.jHood's Barsaparlila, which drives onti A
the poison and purities the blood, cures scrofula.

\u25a0\u25a0-. \u25a0 •.':.,'\u25a0 \u25a0;_\u25a0'-. •. .»
—• —.-

Nothing contributes more toward a sound di-.gestion ;than the :use of Dr.Siegert's Angostura^
Bitters, the celebrated appetizer. :
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